SOC BULLETIN, OCTOBER 19, 2003 - URGENT NOTICE!
Now the urgent matter: Fr. Ron Bryda of Our Lady of Help of Christians in
Litchfield and a prominent member of the FutureChurch Leadership Council
has invited the notorious, foul-mouthed blasphemer, Dr. Megan McKenna, to be
the key speaker of a five day conference November 7-11 at his parish!
Nadia Zogbi contacted the St. Joseph Foundation in Texas, a firm of canon lawyers who are dedicated to
defend the rights of faithful Catholics against the abuse of wolves in the Church and asked for
documentation on this woman. Out of what they said was a huge file on her, Charles Wilson, Executive
Director, sent her the following documentation as a mere sampler. Here is the incredible account of
McKenna's appearance in the Archdiocese of San Antonio Texas in March of 2000. Now this woman is being
brought into this Diocese to spread her poison here. THERE SEEMS TO BE NO END TO THE EVIL BEING
TOLERATED AND ACTIVELY PROMOTED IN OUR DIOCESE WITH IMPUNITY. WELL, LET'S DECIDE RIGHT
NOW THIS IS ENOUGH!
TO ALLOW THIS WOMAN ON CHURCH PROPERTY ANYWHERE IN THIS DIOCESE WOULD BE AN
OUTRAGEOUS OFFENCE . I AM ASKING EVERY SINGLE ONE OF YOU GETTING THIS E-MAIL TO CALL
THE BISHOP AND DEMAND THAT DR. MCKENNA NOT BE ALLOWED TO SPEAK AT

THIS CONFERENCE OR ANYWHERE ELSE IN THIS DIOCESE. IF THIS
CONFERENCE IS NOT CANCELLED WE WANT HUNDREDS OF FAITHFUL
CATHOLICS TO BE AT THIS CONFERENCE ON THE FIRST DAY, FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 7 TO PRAY AND PROTEST THIS TRAVISTY!
BY FRIDAY, THE 24TH THE BISHOP PERSONALLY WILL HAVE
BEEN GIVEN THIS AND OTHER DOCUMENTATION AND THE PHONE NUMBER
OF ST. JOSEPH'S FOUNDATION SO HE CAN CHECK OUT THESE THINGS
HIMSELF.
STARTING ON MONDAY THE 27TH, PLEASE CALL AND LET THE BISHOP KNOW YOUR FEELINGS ON THIS
MATTER AND KEEP CALLING BACK EVERY DAY UNTIL YOU KNOW THIS ORDER HAS GONE OUT FROM
THE BISHOP TO FR BRYDA. DO NOT CALL BEFORE MONDAY THE 27TH. THE PHONE NUMBER FOR the
DIOCESAN OFFICE WILL BE FOUND AT THE END OF THE DOCUMENTATION.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Dr. Megan McKenna Talks Dirty
Dr. Megan McKenna, as a guest of the Archdiocesan Catechetical Center, gave a four evening workshop,
March 27-30, 2000, on "Women of the scriptures as models for today". Our religion teachers must attend
workshops like this in order to receive certification to teach religion to our children and grandchildren.
"Pathways"’ the Archdiocesan Catechetical Center’s news letter billed Dr McKenna’s presentation as
follows:
During this study week Dr. McKenna will lead us through stories of women of the Old and New
Testaments who were defended and protected by God for their actions and prayers. We will come
to see what their stories of faith can teach us today. Megan McKenna is an internationally known

storyteller and author and no stranger to ACC Study Weeks. She has been leading us on
challenging and thought-provoking adventures annually since 1993.
What an adventure it was. Over four evenings, in the atrium of the chancery, she hurled a litany of
insulting, abusive, and filthy language at our religion teachers. The teachers reported the gist of her talks:
She told them that they should hate Mother Teresa because she did not argue for social justice
issues and you are a heretic if you believed in her.
We are all not really Catholics if we are not either widows, from South America, or the Far East.
She repeatedly used the word "s--t" as in "…that doesn’t mean s--t".
We were not Catholic and stupid if we visited and venerated the bones of saints like St Teresa of
Jesus. The Philippine people are stupid for devotion to the "bones in that box".
She used the word "c--k" (male body part) a lot and spelled it out a lot. She called St John the
Evangelist a "c--k sucker".
The Bible is literature only and that we are stupid if we believe in it.
We are heretics if we have devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary or the saints.
John and Mary were not at the foot of the cross when Jesus died and that we are stupid heretics if
we believe they were.
The rosary and the creed were started in the Middle Ages for illiterate people and that we are
illiterate and heretics if we say or believe in them.
The Blessed Virgin Mary is too busy for us, so Fatima and Lourdes never happened. We are stupid
heretics if we believe in them.
A young teacher questioned Dr. McKenna’s sources. The teacher disagreed with her answer. Dr.
McKenna said that she must be a Catholic schoolteacher and that it is widely know that Catholic
school teachers are the worst Catholics with only have a third to fourth grade religious education.
Dr. McKenna said that she knew this because she had two PHD’s.
Another teacher stood up to defend the young teacher. Dr. McKenna told her that she had no
morals and didn’t know anything. She knew this because she had two PHD’s.
The most evil people of all are Catholic school leaders/administrators because they are in positions
of power and authority over students.
She was not there to help anyone become a better teacher or to discover the truth.
Several teachers tried to leave early and found the front doors of the chancery locked.
Comment: Hopefully our bishops, pastors and school principals will be so outraged that Dr. Megan
McKenna will never be invited back again. Our teachers should be refunded the fee they had to pay for
this abuse and receive a written apology.A letter exchange between laity and chancery:
Lay person writes letter of protest to Archbishop Flores April 14, 2000
Archbishop Flores passes letter to nun for response April 26, 2000
Lay person responds to nun's letter May 5, 2000 [HOME]
THESE MENTIONED LETTERS are ATTACHED BELOW:

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lay person writes letter of protest to Archbishop Flores
April 14, 2000
Dear Archbishop Flores,
The pagan and heretical workshops and lectures continue in the Chancery aided and abetted by the
Archdiocesan Catechetical Center. Would you, Archbishop, "crawl on your belly and bow to the god
within and the god next to you"? I doubt it; so, why should our religion teachers be asked to participate in
such nonsensical and blasphemous activities? Then we had the bizarre workshop which included the
characters of the "Wizard of Oz".
The creativity of these Chancery employees is nauseating. Unfortunately they continue to excel in their
nonsense. In the latter part of March, Dr. Megan McKenna was invited to speak at some workshops. Our
religion teachers were exposed to vulgar language by Dr. McKenna and berated for their beliefs.
Following are a few examples: 1.) St. Theresa’s bones are stupid and those who venerate them are stupid,
2.) Mary and John were not at the foot of the cross, 3.) the apparitions at Fatima and Lourdes never
occurred, 4.) anyone who believes in the Bible or recites the rosary is stupid, and 5.) St. John was a "c***
sucker".
Mrs. Bonnie Abadie of the ACC has assured me that this speaking engagement met with your approval
and she spoke of the friendship you have had over the years with Dr. McKenna. Certainly you must have
been aware of her beliefs. Mrs. Abadie also told me Dr. McKenna was highly recommended by her
bishop in New Mexico, Bishop Sheehan. In order to verify this, I placed a call to the Chancery in Santa Fe
and discussed the matter with the Bishop’s secretary. She returned my call the following day and reported
to me that, "Bishop Sheehan has never had a high opinion of this woman and does not give her high
marks by any means."
Is there a shortage of orthodox Roman Catholic speakers or are they deliberately excluded?
I believe if our Lord were here now, He would fashion a whip and run many out of the Chancery as He
did the moneychangers in the Temple.
How long, Lord, must we wait?
Sincerely,
XXXXXXX
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Archbishop Flores passes protest letter to nun for
response
Archdiocese of San Antonio
Department of Educational Formational Services
2718 West Woodlawn Avenue, P.O.!3ox284lO San Antonio, Texas 78228-0410
(210)734-2620 Fax,(210)734-0231

Apr. 26, 2000

Dear Ms.
Thank you for your letter of concern dated Apr. 14, 2000. Please be at peace. Checking your
sources is always important lest one be accused of slander. You are invited to attend any and
all of the courses, classes, conferences, etc. which are sponsored by the ACC so that you can
make your own evaluation based on facts and reality.
May you continue to have a blessed Easter Season,
Sr. Therese San Miguel. OSF Director
‘I have come that you have life, and have it more abundantly.’ John 10:10
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Lay person responds to nun's letter
May 5, 2000
Dear Sr. Therese San Miguel,
I received your letter (copy enclosed) but I was not surprised to find that not one of my concerns
regarding Dr. Megan McKenna stated in my letter to Archbishop Flores was addressed. It is not
uncommon for bureaucrats to sidestep the issues or to use subtle threats.
You imply in your letter that my sources are unreliable, yet Mrs. Abadie (Director of the
Archdiocesan Cathetical Center) happens to be one of them! She admitted to me, among other
things, that Dr. McKenna had used vulgar language and they had spoken to her about it. Do you
actually think it is appropriate to use such language, in particular, in front of our religion
teachers?
You state in your letter I should evaluate situations based on "fact" and "reality". It is a fact that
Dr. McKenna is not highly recommended by her bishop, Archbishop Sheehan as Mrs. Abadie
has stated and as some in the Chancery would have us believe. Who started this lie?
Scarecrow? Tin man? Dorothy’s red shoes? Who is dealing in "reality" and who in "fantasy"?
Why do those in the Catechetical Center hate Catholicism so much that they would empty it of
its beauty, truth, and goodness and replace it with the toxins of anger, hatred, division, and lies?
All angry feminists such as Dr. McKenna (and I have listened to my share of them) carry these
"toxins" with them wherever they go. This attitude is that of one who would pull an exquisite rose
and crumble it simply because it reminds them of God.

Mandating that our teachers attend and pay for courses that they believe to be Catholic when
they are not, amounts to fraud and violates the seventh commandment. It is unfortunate the
Catechetical Center has no compunction taking money for such courses from our teachers,
some of whom are poor. Shame on you!
As for your invitation to attend some of the courses, I accept. I look forward to Dr. McKenna’s
return visit in the fall.
Sincerely,
xxxxxxx
"For the time is coming when people will not endure sound teaching, but having itching ears
they will accumulate for themselves teachers to suit their own likings, and will turn away from
listening to the truth and wander into myths." II Timothy 4:3-4
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Outraged? In a publication of ours I called FutureChurch leaders "terrorists." The
documentation here on Dr. McKenna of Berkley is only a starter for the kinds of spiritual
terrorism you will see come down on the faithful in the months ahead. I am also
outraged that so many of the shepherds have left the sheep to fend for themselves
amidst the wolves allowed free course in this Diocese while SOC is seen as an enemy, its
work destroyed and discouraged by the Diocese. Some of you, who have lost your
children because of the evil allowed to run rampant in our Catholic Schools, have EVERY
reason to "demand" IN THE NAME OF CHRIST the Bishop bar this vile hater of the faith
to step foot on Diocesan property unless it is to fall on her knees and repent of her
sin. Some of us might do better to simply let the Bishop know just how angry we are for
damage and destruction we have seen done to souls in this Diocese. Let him know
how incensed we are that a priest in this Diocese would have the gall to invite Dr.
McKenna into this Diocese! Don't quit calling the Bishop's office until you get word he
has barred this woman from coming to Litchfield.
Start your calls on Monday the 27th. Both the Bishop and the Chancellor will will have
received registered letters with all this documentation by Friday the 24th. Fr. Bryda has
also received this documentation.

Copy and disseminate this message and documentation to every Catholic you know
in this Diocese. Use your E-Mail! Pass them out at your parish! This is a war! God
has given us a tremendous opportunity for something very big here in our
offensive against the kingdom of Satan--no matter what the Bishop does!
Plan to join us at the biggest Prayer/Protest yet in Litchfield, Friday, November 7
from 7-8 PM! THIS PRAYER/PROTEST WILL TAKE PLACE UNLESS McKENNA
HAS BEEN BARRED. CALL THE PARISH ITSELF FOR CONFORMATION:
(330)722-1180 OR (330)273-1500 OR CHECK OUR WEBSITE:
WWW.SAVEOURCHURCH.ORG
IF YOU SEE "McKENNA BARRED" IN THE "PRAYER/PROTEST VIGIL" WINDOW
WE HAD A GREAT VICTORY. This contest with darkness, however, is just
beginning!

GOD BLESS YOU, AND REMEMBER "FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY!" IT'S
UNBEATABLE AND UNSTOPPABLE!
DAVE WEBSTER
"Because Charity yearns for the salvation of all, it must be outraged at anything that obstructs
anyone's salvation.”
Contact Information:
Chancery Building, Bishop: Most Reverend Anthony M. Pilla, 1027 Superior Avenue,
Cleveland, OH 44114-2503 (216) 696-6525 fax:(216) 621-7332 START CALLING THE
BISHOP ON MONDAY, OCTOBER 27TH AND EVERY DAY UNTIL YOU ARE ASSURRED
THIS CONFERENCE IS CANCELLED.
St. Joseph Foundation: The organization of canon lawyers from whose files the following
documentation was taken. 11107 Wurzbach # 601b, San Antonio, TX 78230-2570 PH:
210-697-0717, FAX: 210-699-9439

